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MESSAGE FROM THE TILE MAKER
Happy Holidays!
Some people complain about the cold, but
winter is my favorite season. Yesterday, as the snow
fell it blanketed over the dry leaves in the garden. As it
slowly melted, a crackling sound was made like burning
logs in a cozy fire. It was delightful and as it happened,
nothing else seemed to matter but listening to the
lovely sound. Much of nature is asleep during these
months, yet its restful beauty is an experience of its
own.
Much like ephemeral seeds anticipating spring,
the wait for a new kiln I ordered in September will also

be anticipated all winter. No worries though, as there
are many tasks to complete in the meantime.
My co-authors, Kelly Dudley and Kathy Roberts,
and I are submitting our manuscript for the book on
the Continental Faience & Tile Co. to a publisher now.
We are super excited for this step and hope it will be
successful! Either way, we are determined to find a
publisher.
It has been an incredible year and I appreciate
all your support. Enjoy a wonderful holiday season!
See you next year!

STUDIO SNAPSHOT
Plaster molds for house numbers are made!! These
will soon be an available product in the future catalog.
I can’t promise when the catalog will be ready but
progress is happening.

INSPIRING QUOTE
“Conceive now, that an entire building might grow up out of conditions
as a plant grows up out of soil and yet to be itself, to “live its own life
according to Man’s Nature.” Dignified as a tree in the midst of nature
but a child in the spirit of man.”
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, 1943

www.tyjeskitile.com

T I L E & T E R R A C O T TA N E W S :

F L I N T F A I E N C E T I L E C O. I N M I L WA U K E E
After coming back from a trip to Flint this year,
I decided to put together a photographic essay of tile
installations in the city of Milwaukee with decorative inserts
from the Flint Faience Tile Company. All the installations
included are visible from riding a bicycle on the street or
taking a stroll on the sidewalk. Some are even visible while
waiting at a bus stop!
The Flint Faience Tile Co. was and still is a highlyvalued item. Its tiles were installed in grand lobbies of
hotels, classroom fireplaces and sandboxes, dining halls, and
many large scale, public buildings, and even on a cruiseliner!
Locally, in Shorewood, Lake Bluff Elementary features Flint
tiles with portraits of influential figures from American
history. The historic Bloomer Ice Cream factory also has
a nice installation. Many residences in the area also have
flooring from the tile company as well, and perhaps more
features that I have not seen.
But for this essay, we see decorative panels on brick
walls. Some of the accents are small features surrounding
a window or a recessed panel on the façade. The buildings
these tiles are found on may not appear out-of-the-ordinary
driving by, but the tiny, colorful wonders are there, snug
between the bricks, like a cute flower nestled in the leaves
of the forest floor.
Please enjoy.
Tile identifications are based on the Flint Tiles A to Z by Margaret Carney
& Ken Galvas. Building information is from the Wisconsin Historical Society
online property record database.

Insert 6761, 4.25” found on the apartment building at 41st
and Center Streets.

Commercial Building and Apartments, National
Ave, 1920s likely
Medallion on parapet:
Insert from Mueller Tile
Co. (yellow one) and
insert 6525, 2.75”
Above doorway: Insert 6715,
6”.
Not photographed: Insert
6544, 2.75” around the
windows.

Insert 6554, 4.25”
Top: Apartment Building, 3200 block of Oakland Ave,
1926
Left: Commercial property on Muskego Avenue, 1929
Above:Wucherer Building, 1925

Wucherer Building, Vliet & 27th St, 1925
(Left of buliding photo)
Top pair: Insert 6555, 4.25” and 6501, 4.25”

Middle pair: Insert 6556, 4.25” and Unknown tile/maker.
Botom row: Insert 6550, Unknown, 6544, 6541, and 6534, each 2”

Apartment Building,
Oakland Ave & Kenwood Blvd, 1927
Insert 6543, 2.75”

Brady Street, Facade alteration likely in 1920s
Top Row: Insert 6542, 6541, and 6536, each 2”
Bottom Row: Insert 6550, 6541, and 6534, each 2”

Wyngate Tower, West Pierce Ave,
1928
Insert 6529, 6”

George B. Daleke Building, Center St, 1931
Insert 6765, 4.25”

Commercial Building, Oakland Ave, 1925
Left column: 6517, 65 , 6513, 6535, each 2.75”
Right column: 6543, 6515, 6516, 6546, each 2.75”

Studio Apartments, Astor Street, 1925
Decorative inserts on flooring in vestibule.
Top row: Insert 6538, 6546, 2.75”
Bottom row: Insert 6513, 6516, 2.75”
Apartments, Farwell Ave, 1927
Decorative inserts on flooring in vestibule.
Insert 6535, 6523, and 6518, each 2.75”

Apartment Building, Bartlett Ave & Locust Ave, 1923
Insert 6535, 2.75”

